
D FOR
AT LAST!

:ON OF SEWING rtrAOSINES.
s of THE CELEBRATED
'll3 SEWING MACHINES

CAI he ,LlOrt at
-7,TNUTSTREET (seuand floor).

'!+"l.(...f.'d in sewing machines are in.
se this Wonderful Machine.

he sr the ELORKNOB SEWING
" to impply a machine free from

,] to of.:1-r first-class machine& and.
Dr. lultor of 7 ears and a liberal

1, ncuring the first mechanical
rt• crowned with enccese.and
N•,l the r•Ohlte the MOST PERFECT
it;l,. IN TnE, WORLD. Amonit its

411 other machines, may be MOIR-

j.. ,. ' HT roil Rtitcha on one and the
03: 11 did, ng perfect and alike on

, kfwl ofstitch to another, as
01, eN, trll, can readily be donswhile

••,r,f Veer", making the seam
subirimt elasticity, strsztgth and

r qile PO motion, which enables
ro 'work to either theright or left,

RPMD, or fasten the enda of seams
t i • gtopping the machine.

PPa seto,r tn the world, making
A , A' A'A-vssi nt ion, and there is noother

vs 1:1 BO laTiro a, range of work as the
4, • '7lPet work with equal fa•

or breaking of thread.
..11. !,ird., ~79 A hers. braids, quilts, and

o; • ruin, at the same time.
f, • , the most inexperienced to

ell positive. and there are
) ,11: I cyder. and it is adapted to

fr.,,0 thick to thin, and is at.

cT.:',VING MACHINEIskinequal-
,:.3 1... and must be seem to be appre-

ri.o7.lENCE, ak No, 430 CHESatt2S- TNUT
tf

ER "A"
;:g%.VING MOHR,

f.7:1 tr, is thebeet and eiteaPeek.
ti, i ' R Machine in the world. No

, 1,3 P SO much capacity fora great
n 4 the delicate and Ingenious pro.

11q, Binding, Embroidering,
iing• Ogthering. 4e., 4e.

weli Eiripplied With Bilk Twist.
011. &c. of theTeri best quality.
yczl4.lllet

i•PANUFACTURING COMPANY,
45*BROADWAY, NEW 'foam

ainthaphia °Mee--
T STREET.

AT" MACHINE,
FOOT,

triM-STYIA HEMMER, BRAID=
lawrovemente.

ALSO.
trf & FAHR MACHINES,
,ffYI7T S'

utilll9l4.

KELLY,
KELIA7;

;STNTTT, ABOVE SEVENTH,

LA:F. 1042 CHESTNITr STREET.

TAILORS;
it it St., NELB THE. EXCHANGE.
ived a large Stock of Choice

AI-7D WINTER GOODS,
AND

FALL STYLES,
t prlcee mach lower than any other

at. an27•tt

!-_;;.-!. PANTS, $5.50,
At 705 DSARK Eared.

":17S, 01 NI, At 704 MARKET Street.r..0, At 704 MARKET Street.
8. t At 704 MARICKT Street.rn: it 701 MiI?.KST Street:
_iTEN'S, NO. 704 NAIINIIT Street.c—NTTrrz's. No. 704 MARKET Street.

U —NTSN"S, No. 704 MARKST Street.
1•:N Ne. 704 MARKET Street.

u NrEvb, No. 704 MAR.NAT Street.

ITIINISIIING GOODS.
[3 STREET. 606.

AI 1) WRAPPER DEPOT.
E:.:. ;ANT .OFiIMT-METrr OP

FURNISHING GOODS,
MODER.A.TE PRICES. -

I,EMICMS AWARDIVROP.
.P`rDS, AND STOOKS.

A. li.0FFIKANN..
Successor to W. W. KINIGHT,

eO6 Anall-S7—

LAIYELIPEr.A.

0. &IRWIN]
ZIT 1. lull X0012.1

B 3 LSD DEAL= LIZ

S FURNISHING GOODS,

THIS IMPROVED
t'AINTERN sum

, I,LABS.
ITADNEOLOTHINCL es:

(=ITi RAITIND EMU Wei

u VAOTORY.
anle: "avtte sttantion tobit

FE') ClTunitMS,Pet. ,l4itT iness. ALIN lOW

oqATLEBOX'S wus
.O,OOTT, emu.

aitfT STRUT,
-1 below the ClanykineWiall.

GMAKEECOb 00.,
POCRTH and RLOE fares%

nELFHIA,

LEI DRUGGISTS.
?e3l. iD DEALERS

0:0.5 OM DOMESTIC

AND PLATE GLASEN
WANCTAZTIIRBRII ON

Awn Zara rAirnrre. MITT. ma.
OR ?NS OALIIIAT3D

ZINO PAINTELI
/applied RI
P JfJBB 101 CASTI.

'L~.i~Jl~ll~L;~;~3!
& SON, •

D t4ASITIPACTIIIIIII 0
T .N Cr GLASSES.

1ni.V03111.11 Ili

P01LT4.5,17.
TTORE, and

PHOTOGRAPH FRAHM
PH ALBUMS.
"kLAI3B WARILHOOMS An

OF PAINTINGS'
ORB,NTIfI77 Street. Yhftadatshl

NTURES, die

STREET.

VANKIBK & CO..
MANCFACMRSILS oa

DELIERt 3
ecr OTHER

FIXTURES.
ize Fi *es and Ornamente,Foroelals
111a v:flay of
;OY GOODS, •

ALE AFTD RETAIL.
zanily. :roods. dalB-17

RElvi OVALS.
JOHN 0. BAKER,
AM removed io 718 MARKIgt

att,,lon. is :raked to 40 agf 0,•UR OIL. H&Villg 'nommen
,liehment for manufacturingof fifteen YOU'S' anuarienen4 of Oil has advantages over,a 7 Itself. Constant suppliese fresh,Pule. and sweet.71 psrtonal attention of the'EI. acroaalrig demand and wide-its timares low, and afford• buying in large Taut"

sne-dtf

--STONEW ARR4LO 12-Ludt:bows.
................nor yud.80 do do.

••
.......40 do do.00 do.f36 do do.L. inn, betide, traps, and hopper&to furnish Pipe Inaulf gnanntri.d-alme and those tramming

CM/KNIT TOPS-;birOntly Tow, plainand oral.td to stand the VIIiiOII Of 604y climate.
VASE&

.113romtal Garden Weft inatlas. and 'warrantererttt: Fancy Plower Pots. Bangingtag.
101.0 CHESTNUT Imo

3P.7EL-101191134
J DAILY (SUNDAYS EX43112111D).

11( JOHN W. FORNILY.
go. 111 SOME( FOURTH OVUM

WILE, DAILY PREBSI
!NU Pse WEER", payable to the earlier.
.oribers oat of the elt7 at Sairfal DOLLARD
!SITAR DOLLARS AND "FIFTY CENTS TOR SIX
DOLLAR AND SEVENTY-PM GENTS FOR

lavariably la adyanee for the time or-

lents inserted itt therenal rates. Sit
, square.
'MI-WEEKLY PRESS,
;calipersoat of the City at Foos DOLLIII3
tdvanee.
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imlßmirewm6l
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

H. -FRANC'SCUS,

WHOLZSALII DBALIIIITN

Y.&BNS, BATTS, WADDINGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES.

LOOKING GLASSES, CLOCKS,

FANCY BASKETS; Ato.

513 MARKET and 510 COMMERCE Ste.
3za

FALL, WHITE & FECHIN, 1863-

No. 423 MARKET STREET.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
BROOMS, CEDAR WARE,

OIL-CLOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,
FANCY BASKETS,

CORD A GE, &o.
Age Agents for

" HALEY, MORSE. & BOYDEN'S PATENT SELF-LD-
JUSTIN° CLOTHES WRINGER,"

TEE MOST RELIABLE WRINGER NOW IN USE.
se7-2m

J. IL COYLE .4 CO.,
Wttolenle Dealeys In

YARNS,•BATTS,
CARPET CHAIN,

WOODEN WARE.
BRUSHES, &c.,

310 MARKET MEET,
ARMADELPHIA.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

REM OV A L.

J. F. & E. B. 0 RNE

RAVE REMOVED FROM

619 CHESTNUT STREET,

Osposite the StateHouse, to their

NEW WAREHOUSE,
904 CHESTNUT STREET,

a the "InTED BUILDING," and have now open their
FALL STOCK OF

NEW CARPETINCI-S.

904 CHESTNUT STREET.
eel-2m

fl W. BLABON & CO.
"-," • NANVFAC/FORBRSOF

cliaMa CiaC:PrlZlEffily
No. MI NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Offer to the Tradeafall stock of
FLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE

CXXX., +01.111001".1E1051,
GREEN-GLAZED OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW
5532.21 a SHADES.

“GLEN ECHO" MILLS,

GERMANTOWN, PA.

Mc0-A-m.m."(411,it

NAP ACTIJRFAS, IMPORTgIie. !MD DEALERS IR

CARPETING-S,

OIL CLOTHS. &C.

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL.
sel-8m

GEORGE W. HILL,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

CARPETINGS, MATTING, RUGS.
ALSO,

COTTON AND WOOLLEN YARNS,
At very Low Prices.

NO. 126 NORTH THIRD STREET. ABOVE .A.ROH.
Philadelphia.

COMMISSION HOUSES.

BAGS I BAGS I BAGS I

NEW AND SECOND HAND,
SUNLESS, BURLAP, AND GUNNY

BAGS,
Constantly on hand.

JOHN T. BAILEY dtr CO..
No. 113 NORTH FRONT STEM.

Anr WOOL SACKS FOR SALE.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIT,
MED TABLER.

MOORE & CIMPION,
AD. 2W SOUTH SECOND STREET,

In connection with their extensive Cabinetbasineae. are
nowmanufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES.
and have now on hand a fulIMPROVEDpished with the

MOORE & CAMPION'S CUSHIONS.
which are pronounced by all who have used, them to be
superior to 611 others. •

For the quality and finish of these Tables, the manu-
facturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout
the Union, who are familiar with the character of their
work. seS•6m

W 0 0 L.
CLIP OF 1862

Medium andFine, verylight and dean.

IA More. and daily arriving, consignments of Tub and
Fleece. from new CUP

WOOLEN YARNS.
18to 30 mite, tine, on hand

COTTON YARNS.

No. 8 to 30's, of 11rd-class makes,

InWarp, Bundle. and Cop

N. B.—AR-numbers and descriptions procured at once
onordezo

IitECX. iiV I3ILI.DIN & BONS,

att3l-mw 18 North FRONT Street

p ic K.A X E S,

sgnsTaLING naTOHETS,

BROAD HATCHETS, AXES,

NAIL HAMMERS,

SHOE HAMMERS,

RIVETING

ENGINEER BANNERS,

iItaiIIFACTIIRED LAD POE SALE BY

HAMMOND & SON,

1118-1 m 62S COMMERCE Street. Phila.

VA_LL STYI4S NOW READY.-WE
-1- are daily In receipt of New IMies of WALLPAPERS,
to which attention is Invited. We have paidspecial re-
gard to det 'zits stating Philadelphia taste. Walls deco-
rated by selected workmen., and warranted to give Baths-
faction, . JOHN H. LONGSTRET.EL

se2-vitreeto • • No. 12 NorthTHIRD Street.

IiERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS
MID VEGETABLES.—

2,000 dozen cans fresh Peacheis. -

2,000 do do do FlimapPles.
600 do do do. Strawberries.
603 •do do do - Blackberries.
000 do do do Whortleberries.
2f do do do (Mentes.

4,000 do do do Tomatoes. &B. • &C. •

On hand andfor sale ERODES& wrszrkmel.
_said 107 SouthWATER Street.

CHAMPAGNE.-AN INVOICE OF
" Gold Lao." .and " Gloria" Ohamp.we, quartAand pints, justreceived per French ehip Mee /melte.for sale by CHAS: S. do JAB: GARSTAINS.

Sole Agents,
axl27 Non. no WALNUT and 91(Mann'SG.

LAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER,
from tamAmizdidOl4 Mb% Bo ;WOMBATeille

umatiti es t oAratt„ vat m%10%1Mos Autoß, Ott*

SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

INSKEEP & TRUEFITT,
ARE NOW OPENIFO-•

VEIL GOODS'
Berms, Green, Brown, Bine, and Mode
Grenadines, " "

DEL AINES.
1.11 wool. plain..in all Tidore.checked.

SHAWLS,
Broch6-Boider Stalas, new and choice designs and colors.
All-wool Long and &Irian° 7nlbet, with wool fringe, in

Black Mode colors. •
All-wool Thibet, withrich knotted Silk fringe, in black

and assorted colorr.
Paris Strlued Lone and SoLoAreCashmere.
All-wool -Long and Equare Plaid, dm.

LINEN CAMBRIC HDKES.,

4 V.ll Corded
fi; and ) Colored Border. &c., Etc.

AT No. M. 6 CHESTNUT Street

RETAILE DRY GOODS.

EDWIN HALL 6: 00-;

No. 26 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

AKE NOV OPENIIIii THEIR

FALL AND WINTER STOOK.

ONE CASE OF FINE FRENCH MERINORS,

ONE CABE SUPER FRENCH BIERINOES, $1.25.

ONE CASE SUPER EXTRA, $La

ORE CASE SILK FACE REPS, 'LIZ;

ONE CASE SUPER REPS, 81.37X.
ONE OAHE KWH HAIR CORD REPS, $l. 50.

ORE CASE EXTRA. QUALITY CORDED DIERINOES

The above seven cases of Merinoes and Poplinsare in
all of the new shades, togetherwith the ChoicestShades
of Staple Colors; and for sale naLovr the market prices,
having been bought in the early part ofAugust, previous

to the advance in prices.

WHOLESALE BUYERS AIM INVITED TO EXAMINE
seB-tuf2t THE STOCIC

T HALL & CO., 26 SOUTH SE-
COND Street, are now opening their Fall and Win-

ter stock of Silks.
One CasePlain Pauli de Soles. 1191.20.
One Case all Shades Poult de Soles.
One Case Super Poult de Boise. 81.50,
Brown Figured Silks.
Black Ponlt de Soles and CordedSilks.
Superior Quality Black Taffetta Silks.
Black Oros de lathes at reduced prices. seS-tf

VD A' IN HALL & CO., 26 SOUTH SE-
COND Ftreet, are now opening their Pallland Win-

ter Stoct: of Dress Goods. &c
Figuredall Wdol Delaines.

- Figured Meru:Lees and Cashmeres.
Fancy Styles or all Wool Poplin._
New Styles of Dress Goods.

N. B.—Balmoral. Skirts in great variety from *2.75
tap. ses-tf

“NEW MOURNING STORM”
JUST RECEPTRD,

OUR NEW STOOK OF

Fall and Winter Mourning Goods,
COMPRISING

BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS, •

CASHMERES, MERINOES, Soh
Also, afall assortment of

Second Mourning,
SHAWLS, MANTLES, So.

& A. MYERS da 00:,
set-wftalm 926 CHESTNUT STREET

NEW EMBROIDERED PIANO AND
TABLE COVERS.

VERY RICH DESIGNS

REDUCED PRICES;

SIEEPPARD,YAN HARLINGEN, & /BRINY,

4NEW MOURNING STORE."
LATEST PAWS .AND NEW YORK STYLES
MOQRNING 330NNET'S,

Just received aitd made to order.
M. 4.t A. MYERS ds

se2•wfmlm 926 CHESTNUT Street.

TO THE RETAIL TR ADE.
_ JOHN F. YOUNG.TO

' (Fdirnerly 527 Market street,)
Successor to Thomas Fisher, No. 70 NorthFourthstreet,
is now opening an entire new stock. of CHOW& DRY
GOODS, to whirls the special attention of the ladies is
invited. sep7 12

FALL •DELAINES.
CHOICE STYLES FALL DELAINES. CHINTZ

FIGURES. Rich Colors. SHARPLESS BROTHERS.
se7 CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

MERINOS ! AIERINOS I
Shrrpless Brothers offer a "FULL ASSORTMENT

of NEW REIINOS. Ail of the regular SHADES. in.-
e.nding the NEW COLOR 4.

se7 OHESTNLIT and WORTH Streets.

SHE 11PLESS BROTHERS 'WILL FOR
a few DAYS long.r continue gelling their AMMER

STOOK at DEDUCED PRICES . before opening their
FALL and WINTER 000 De.

se7 CHEnTNIIT and EIGHTH Streets.

WELSH FLANNELS,
Ballard vale Flannels,

Shaker Flammle,
Twilled and plain Flannels,colors,widths, and qualities.at moderate

priced: JAS. B. CAMPBELL & C0.,.
sels.6t 727 CHESTNUT Street.

311ERINOES REPS, AND POPLINS,
in all the new shades, at moderate prices.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL Sr CO..
727 CHESTNUT Street.

lOtBLACKK. SILKS.-ALL STYLES,
widths, and Qualities.of Lustrines, Rro d'Rhines,

Posit d'Sotes. Taffetas, Gros •Gonias, Imperials, &s., at
moderate prices JAS. B. CAMPBELL& CO.,

se6-6t • 127 CHESTNUT Street.

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS, IN
great verity, at utneik less than present cost of ln-

Poeain.JAS.727 M HBELTLITOr „et

OPENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS
H. STEEL dt SON. _

Nos. 713 and 710 North TENTH,SOW.
Have nowopen a choice assortment of

FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.
Plain silks, choice colors, $126 to $2.
Plain Moire Antiques, choice shades.

• Plain Black Silks 90c to $2.50. •
Figured Black Silks; 'Panay Silks. •
Plain All-wool/lopeand Poplins. anolora.
Plain Silk and Wool Reps,all colors.
Figured and Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Plain French )ierinoes,choice colors.

/ lot Plain French Merinos% choice colors, $l.

WINTER GOODS OPE DAILY.
'optinz, Plain Shades and Near Colors. '
ADIpacas, ouble and Single'Widtb. choice shades.
New Nerinoee, Fashionable Colors. -

Plaid Nohairsand Valenciae.
Plaid Flannels and Cloths for Shirting. -

Dark Cottonand Wool Delaines.
JOHN H. STOKES,

702 i ARCH Street.
N. B.—SO dozen Ladies' L. C. Handkerchiefsat S 2 per

dozen" • pairs Crib Blankets, good quality. sun
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

OpeningBlack and Fancy ensign:toren,
OpeningBlack Broadcloths.
Openinggoods for Boys' wear.

08088.8
Taken forBoys' Jackets;Panto and Overcoats.for fall

and winter mean Also, s select. stook reedy-inside
Boys' 010thing. COOPBEt OONARD.

stag fl, n. corner NINTH and MOO= btreets.
p tiY1.103:1.40,144-49:4A:t,4

E. M. NEEDLES

OFFFJOS FOR Skill.

At prises tmorallybelow rofeeent soot of Sinpor-
tatlon,

wILLTE (FOODS, all descriptions.
IMBBOLDBRIXI3, do do
LAMS. do , do
Lunar HANDKBROHIEYB, do
TAILS, /cc. as.

And rapeall'ally invites an inapookionof LL
stook.

1074 ONESTIIIIT STREET'

FRENCH MERINOES.
Browne, Blues. preens, Burping.
All-wool Reps, in choice shades.
Wool Delatnes-Modes and Blacks.Alpacas—Browns. Nodes. and Blacks.

PALL CLOAKS.
Water-proofs. of -Black and Brown Clothe. -
Cloaks made to order.New Checksquare Shawls.
Black Thtbet long and sonars Shawls.000PEE di colrAzn.an29 .order NINTH and MARKET Street!.

1527'F, TO $325 WILL GET AN EMI.
GAT 7-obtare roinwood, over. strung

PIANO, warranted five year& J. GOULD__
1726-frartf SHVEMPIi and CHCREITALUT.

WILLIAM H. YEATON & -00.,
No. $lOl SouthFRONT Street.Agents for the sale ofthe

ORIGINALREIDSIRCKAS CO. CRAM:PAW& •
Offer that desirable Wine to the trade.Alao_,L 000 eases geeand medium grads" -

BORDEAUX CLARETS.
100 lialleS Brandenberg Freres "COGNAC EIRAMDIp

Vintage 1848, bottledIn France. •
IC eases finest Tuscan Oil, in,llasks, __• 2dozen in mu& •
SO bbls finest quality Monongahela Whising. --

10 nit' Jersey Apple Brands.gO.OOO Horan& Cigare, extMi
nnne.Most & Chandon GrandT"Greece Heal'

PorTt ChampagnrewithogethaAm assortment of Madeira, Ehan7.
. die. fa24-1.

Air A ()REBEL, HERRING, SHAD,ANA- age., &a8.203bble Mass. Hos. l. 3, and S Mackerel. at* omenat deh in assortedmeskages.
2. 060 bbla. New Beatoort. Fortnne Hay. and HalibutEarring,
2.600 bona Lubec; Scaled; and No. I Narrate.mabbls. newlfem Shad.260boxes Herkimer CountyCacek4o, dre.In store and, for sale by HOOIMt161441 111V. JAG iIibrOMLUIT)III,

_
,
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Pope Joan.
There is a popular belief, even among

well-instructed persons, who ought to repel
it, that a female, generally called " Pope
Joan," occupied the Papal throne at Rome
immediately after the death of LEO IV., in
the year 855; continued in it for two years,
taking the title of JOHN VIII.; performed
many sacred functions ; ordained and insti-
tuted ; was universally believed to be a man,
until her sex was detected by her giving
birth to a son in open day and in the midst
of the solemnities of a religious procession
to the Lateran vasilica, and was stoned to
deathby the people on the spot. Dr. Jo•
snru lesiATrus von DoLLINGEM., a learned
Catholic'divine in Bavaria, who is now wri-
ting the History of the Papacy of the Mid-
dle Ages; has recently' published, at Mu-
nich, a small volume, entitled " Papst-
Fabejn des Mittealters," which may be
literally translated "the Papal-fables of
the ; Middle Ages." He shows that
the tradition of Pape JOAN, invented to
throw .a slur on the Church of Rome, was
not otnrunitteetteo'Qting until the year 1250,
nearlyhur centuries aftethe given date of
her imputed reign. STEPHEN DE BOURBON,
a French Dominican, writing in 1250, first
mentioned Pope Jong, quoting from anearly
contemporaYy chronicle by MARIN-US SIM-
MS. After him came MARTxnusPoLorzus,
a Cisterian monk, who wrote a "History of-
the Popes." In his original work not, a
word was said of- the-lady ; the oldest writ-
ten transcripts of his book contain no men-
tion of her, but in some subsequent ones
her name is placed on the margin. In 1312

',-she was introduced into the body of the
book, and this, though MARTINI/H, had taken
great pains to prevent any interpolation, for
he had disposed of the life of each "Popein
exactly as many lines as equalled the num-
ber of years in his reign, and every page of
his manuscript contained precisely fifty
lines—equal to half a century—on his plan.
How, then, was the statement about Pope
JOAN introduced? It happened that the
eight-years reign of LEO the Fourth (847-
855) was so barren of incident that the his-
torian could not fill up eight lines with its
annals, and therefore had to leave a space
in his page, which eventually allowed the
legend of a female Pope to be there smug-
gled-in.

She is described there as a native of
lilentz, who came to Rome in the ninth
century with an English lover, was then
disguised as a man, and, having acquired
great learning, was ordained to the priest-
hood as a man, was finally elected successor
to Pope LEO IV., and wore the tiara for
two years. It is further statedthat her name
was AGNES. The name under which she
was instituted was ,To?Eurlrills—one of the
commonest in the, papal list, there having
been twenty-three Popes Jortxbetween the
years 526 and 1410; and, in the-whole roll,
only sixteen G.NEGORIES, fourteen Cur.-
MENTS, fourteen Baxamers, twelve- (lalled
lallocarr, and twelve called-Lao.

The tradition evidently WU a poprilar one
before it was taken up by the learned.
Early in the fifteenth century it found such
universal belief, that the bust of Pope JOAN
was placed in therow of Papalbusts in the
Cathedral of Scenna. JOHN Huss quoted
her ease, at the Council• of Constance, to
justify his *gent attacks on the Papacy,

•

an no objection was raised, nor denial
-

GEBsoic, in a speech before BONED=
8111., quoted her case, to show that the
Church cov/cl err in point of fact. Before

„

the Council .
` ofConstance another speaker

alluded to her, to show that obedience to
the Church should not depend on the per-
sonal qualifications of the Pope, and in the
middle of thefifteenth century, even Cardinal
TORRECREMATA, who strongly advocated
the power of the Papacy, took for granted
that there had been a Pope JOHN(or Jo-
Rex), and concluded that even a heretic
might be Pope without the whole constitu-
tion ofthe Churchbeing thereby endangered.

Still, well-informed writers, in later times,
have discredited this singular and, we may
add, very improbable legend. Grnnow de-
clared that the female Pope was a myth.
RANEE, in his history of thePopes, arrived
at the same conclusion, and, in 1649, long
before the time of GIBBON and RAN ,

writer named BLONDEL published a treatise
at Amsterdain, written in French, and enti-
tled " Familiar Solution of the Question,
Did a Female Sit in the Papal Chair be-
tween LBO W. and BEEEDXCT M.?"

How thelegend arose it is now inipossible
to say, but why it was circulated, and final-
ly interpolated into history, is readily en-
plained—namely, to cast discredit on Papa-
cy, for many other base stories were invent-
ed with the same purpose. Pour circum-
stances are said' to have aided to confirm
the popular belief. First, a statue, sup-
posed to be a figure (enceinte) in woman's
clothes, was discovered in. a certain place
in Borne. Secondly,.a stone with an in-
scription on it was found- inthat same place.
Thirdly, a peculiar sort of chair was made
use of when a new Pope was installed.
Lastly, Roman processions were in the ha-
bit of taking -a circuitous route, so as- to
avoid a certain street. The accomplished
writer to whose account of Dr. DiiLLINGEn'S
book we are muchindebted,meets thesefour
points with much_ shrewdness. He says :

" Of course, the popular mind constructed
hypotheses on these, last two,circumstanees,
although the street was avoided by proces-
sions, because it was too narrow for them.
to pass, and the chair which was such a
suspicious object; was only an old Roman-
bath chair. The statue was, in itself;no-
thing remarkahle, but was taken in con.-
nexion,with• the stone that bore an inscrip-
tion, and was supposed to be --a tombstone.
This stone seems to have been erected by a
priest of Mithras, whose name was PAM-
MOs; but, by the same.law as that recorded
in The Antiquary,' which converted

Aiken Drum's lang ladle' into Agricola
dicavit libens hibens,' the inscription PA-
rimus pater patrum proprii peCimiit pO-
- came to signify Papa pater patrum
Repentpapissapapellum' "—inotherwords,
that the inscription recording how PAM-
Bras erected the stone at his own proper
charge, hiving become so illegible that
only portions of each• word could be made
out, --popular belief interpreted these por-
tions to record that the Head of the Church
had produced a little she-Pope. The whole
story, from first to last, is fictitious. There
never was a female Pope, or the slightest
foundation for- imagining that there' was,
although two books have been published,
within the last twentyyears, to prove that
the tale is- rue.

The other subjects discussed in Dr. DU,
LlNOalt'S curious book are the following
Was CONsTANTIRE baptised by the Pope,
as none but the head of the Church could
receive the head of the world into the fold?
did CONSTANTINE really make that dona-
tion of all lands to the head Of-the Church,
by which the temporal_ power came -into
being-? was' there- a Pope who:abdicated,
-and another who deposed himself' for said=
fichlg to the heathen gods.?

Tex DiliZior Ax TUB W.EBV.Oonsplaint hat been
made that while- the Eastern Staten have been
called upon for additional quotas, the drains not
enforced at theWest. So far as two of the Western
States are concerned, there is no call to enforce the
draft. Illinois is credited at the War Department
with an excess of 40,000 on previous calls, which is
more than is required underthe new draft. Indiana
has 3,000 to raise under the new call, which will be
done by volunteering. Ohio has also, we believe ,.
but a , email deficiency.. These. States, recruited
three. years men ,under the call for nine-montbimen lett year; and hence the excess. It isa pity
thatthe other States did notpursue the same Course.
We should now have an ample force ofdisciplined
troops if the term of service of the nine•raoaths
men had been more extended.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC;
CAMPrams W.A.3.3.33r0N,

SepteMber 3,1883.
From an Occasional Correstondent.)

As we are now encamped In a beautiful woods in
eight of the very pretty town of Warrenton, Va.,
which it located on a hill with a fine view of the
surrounding country, there is enentire suspension
ofbueinees, except makse is sanctioned by the Go-
vernment for army oupplies r indeed, the town is
deserted by all except the softer sex and a few old
men, nearly all of whom are dressed in mourning
for eceased friends who have fallen in the rebel
army. The ladies are true to the Seeeet, cauee,
and let no opportunity pass to* express their pre-
ference for the SouthernConfederacy, and contempt
for Union soldiers, while they depend onourcom-
missary department for many;things indispensable
to their living, and, when interrogated as to the oath
ofallegiance, reply, "We wereborn in the United
States, and have not done anything to deprive us of
our rights." Nearly every house fe furnished .with
a Union guard, evenoutside ofour picket line. One
of the guards with whom I met told me he was sta-
tioned three mites outside of the line, and :showed
me hie pees, which read asfollows:

guard.for rdre. S. will be protected from
Confederate soldiers. Signed, H- H. S.

Some have added the words: "11 incubi not aidour
cause to arreat kir/I,' , and when our menare picked up
by the prowling bands of Seceshmarauders, these
high-toned F. F. '.'s tell us that these bands are
not of the regular Confederate army, hence they
cannot control them. Many ofthese ladies have
husbands and brothers now inAherebel army, and
do not hesitate to boast ofit. Arebel eurgeon ie
flourishingabout town in#llUnifinron,,andappear/
quite a lion with- nearlyillijfiliPifieekkim. slip-
posewhen his viit is over heivillpolite 4 nil leave
to return to his duty, well nested in'•thinge per

to our army in this quarter. Whetherthis
be in obedience to orders from headquarters, ornot,
I am unable to say, but certainly does not appear in
keeping with the :Arid dipolpline towhichthe ainiy
iseubjected, and eepecially while within a"few macs

• of :the enemy, who may at any moment. give us
something to do lees congenial than aiding and com-
forting the wives, glisters, and other friends of rebel
soldiers: • •

: The army is in good condition as to health and
dificdpline, with entire confidence inour brave and
able general, ready at any moment to meet the foes
of our-Union, and stand by the old time-honored
stars and stripes, hoping the time maynot be' far in
the distance when the object of :our toil may
he. accompliahed, and the subjegation of rebel
power shall be completed, and peace be pro-
claimed throughout the land. Until then our
brave soldiers are willing to endure the toils
and dangers of war, and the absence 'fromhome and
friends. As to thepolitical feeling ofthe army, there
seems tobe but one desire, and that ler tint the Old
Keystone maybe - true, and maintain the glorions
reputation already won by fidelity to. the Union.
Couldyou have witnessed the army asit crossed the
Pennsylvania line, on our marchto meet the foe :at
Gettysburg,when the oldweather-beaten andbattle-
tornfins were unfurled, drums beat and loud hur-
rahs wentup from long columns of veteran troops
as they, though wearied with long and rapid march-
ing, yet with firm steps trod the soil of the loyal
State of our home. and loved ones. Every voice
seemed to say, God grant that the Curtinthat has so
nobly shielded it from the influence of Copperheads
and rebel sympathizer! may, in October nem, find
enough loyal and true men to replace him, by an
overwhelming majority, to rule over her destiny for
another term !'

You may think this oflittle consequence to us,
who, by our absence, are deprived of our votes.'
Not so;'for we need your encouragement in all
things, and especially that we may feel' that Penn-
sylvania is ruled by a Governorwho we know is the
soldier's friend. M.

Demoralization In Johnston'ennd Thrsigg's
Armies—Condition ofthe Country.

Alnr.irni, Sept. 4.—A refugee from. Oolunibus,
Nissimaippi, has arrived here, who has been in the
'quartermaster's department of the rebel armyfor
the past two yam, and him bad more than ordinary
.means of observing. He states that' Johnston's
losses averagefiftymen per night by,desertion. His
army is dispirited and demoralized, and those who
have not deserted only await the opportunity to
do so.

The rebel officers estimate the number of troops
between Columbus, Met, and Corinth, at 7,000,
Two regimente of Tohnston's army havebeen sent
to Georgia, and two came up to OkolOna recently
to repel anexpected Yankee raid.

A reconstruction meeting had been appointed by
the tridentate to, be held in the vicinity of Colum-
bus, but it was suppresied by the military.-

: _There is a'strong latent Union feeling among the
inhabitants, which is beeoraniv ...nore open. and bold

amatkusto-
ly for the advance ofthe Yankees among them.

A deserter from Bragg's army, who has reached
here, states that they are on One-third rations,
which consist of beef, rice, and corn meal. Bragg's
headquarters arc at Shelbyville.,Rix tome IS about
20,000 men, who are much dispiried, and Anxious to
throw down their arms.

The wheat orop throughout the country ie good.
The Confederate Government le seizing every tenth
bushel for taxee. The rebel officers acknowledge
that they will be forced to give up all the country
north ofthe Choseriver.

In St. Clair county the Unionfeeling is so strong
that Secessionists are not allowed to stay there. In
other sections menare secreted in swamps and caves,
and would jointhe Federal army, but for the danger
of capture by the rebels while making their way to
our lines. Three hundred deserters have rendez-
voused in Winston county; all armed and determined
to resist the rebel authorities to the last.

The rebels are conscripting negroes at Talladega
tobuild breastworks at Selma.

These statements are daily confirmed by deserters
and refugees, and are believed tobe true.

A deserter from Tupelo, formerly an orderly to
General Ferguson, has arrived here, and reports
that Ferguson has at Tupelo and Pontotoc 4,000 ca-
valry with ten pieces of artillery. Also, that-Fer- '
guson is contemplating a raid onthe Memphis and
Charleston railroad, while Roddy is to make an

attackon Glendale, Miss., at the same time. New-
come, with 700 men, is near Jackson, Tennessee,
conscripting.

The sanitary condition ofGen. Hurlbut,s corps is
good, and the troops are in fine spirits.

REPORTS PROM VICKSBURG.
VIORSITORO, August 30, via Cairo,Sept. 5.-001.

Coolbaugh, of the staff of Gen. McPherson ; Capt.
Reed, of the staff of Gen.Grant, and Capt. Dayton,
of Sherman's staff, wentout undera flag of truce
to-day to meet Gene. Stephen D.Lee and Johnston,
at Canton, Mississippi.

The weatheris very cool, and the state of health
good.

All is working well. , We have mounted infantry
enough for tbe fall campaign, and will shake the
Confederacy to its centre when we give them our
next visit.

-Gen. Pemberton attempted to address the people
of Demopolts lately, when he was pelted with bad,
apples.

'The people of Alabama are attempting to- hold
meetings forreconstruction. One was held in Green
county, but was dispersed, at the point of the bayo-
net. Thereis great suffering in the interior of Mis-
sissippi for want of food. The authorities will not

-allow people to come within our lines if they clan
help it: The authorities would rather. they would
starve.

There is great depreesion over the loss of -ma-
chinery at and near Grenada. The command of
Chalmers was sent there to bring it South,when
they fell into thearms of-the force sent from Mem-
phis, and one from here. One by one stars vanish
from the Confederate !thy. Bragg is-reported at
Atlanta, Ga. Rosemarie is not even located by

Breekinridge radviaing nomeombatante. to go
North, asthey, only embarrass the Confederacy. ,
.General Dan. Maury Is in command of the force

at Mobile. The whole •:iopulationboth white and
black, are atwork on thefortification". -

ARMY OF. THE CUMBERLAND.
Crossing the River—Bragg Fortifyingthe

MountainPausesneaeChatteusoaga—Hase-
.

crane and' Burnside.
CCorrestsvidence of The Herald.)

HEADQUARTERS, STRVHNSOir,
Alabama, August 29:

A YORTION.OF OUR ARMY OVER THE RIVER.
I am, therefore, compelledto believe that the little

difficultywe experienced in crossing theriver to-day
was owing to the already accomplished fact of the
evacuation of Chattanooga. The river was forded
in three, and bridged in one place, cavalry crossing
at the fords, and Davis" division of infantry at the
pontoon bridge. The upper ford was opposite Shell
Mound, and at this point GeneralReynolds' crossed
Wilder's brigade of mounted infantry. This force,
with its usual spirit and dash, charged upon•and
captured aregiment ofrebel cavalry, under the com-
mend of a notorious ruffian, named Mayo. This man
bears the reputation throughout East Tennessee of
being the most cruel, heartless, and inhuman of
men. The numberof murders which he is accused
of. committing arefabulous, and his cruelties to East
Tennessee 'Unionists have made his names terror.
Bela now safely in our hands, and will be retained
until an hour whenhe can be safelypunished ashis
many crimes &genre. ,Among others taken by
Wilder, is a Tennessee rebel Gingreasman, named
Cannon, who will be sent to Nashville tohold apes-
sion with two or three others ofthe same illsnow lq
the penitentiary at that p/asle,

LAYING Poldtditti.
The work of throwing a bridge over the rives , itt

Caperton's ferry was begun at daylight. The fifty.'
nine pontoon boats required for the duty hadbeen
brought down during the night, sea at daylight were
in the stream, moored along the northern shore. At
a given signal the oars were manned and the boats
filled with armed men; and from the shore they ehot,
each oarsman pulling with his might and main, that
his boat might be first tb the other side. The eight
is described as having been a very grand one.
Beaching the other shore the men ftleyed as skir-
mishers, clearing the fields and woods withoutre-
sistance. In the meantime,the Menem...under the
direction of Lieut. Burroughsbegan hiving the
bridge „at .8 o'clock, and had _ it finishest by
little before noon Generals Roseanne, Neglegja-o-
Cook", Garfield, and Gillem crossed upon it— and
ascended Raccoon 'mountain.During the day-Gen.
Davie crossed his division ofinfantry": The' let Ent
TennesseaCavalry,ool. Brownlow oommiusdingoilio
crossed; and is to-night in the mountains. The re-
xuainder of the infantry is expected to cross Immo-
diately, and at once penetrate into the mountains.
THE nicur'rannensiTila COLUMNS °VCR THEEIVSL -

STEVENSON, Ala., August 81.—The first:move-
ment across the river has been followed- by the
'ironing of the main forces of theright and. centre,
but in such a slow and careful manner as 'indicates
that the movement will be elow and measured. In-
deed, the character of the country through which
lies ourroute forbids that the advanoe should be
rapid and sweeping. It is apparent that necMadties
—and others besides the nature of the country exist
-:-.require that it shall he slow and decisive.. It is a
campaign ina heavier country than has ever yet
been traversed byour armies, ancodoturef,ununlltroeefredartteeld..„ooidriolupdat7tryvai,r cii ilyatitaiellos aaminre ndib or astefi titaasan ddieditaitre L tointhb astee eenc: .4inwhloh we are nowopersting. . The difficultatoun.

tains which tee hare already crossed sink into twig-nifieance beside those known as theRaccoon Moun-tains, and these appearsas pigmies beside the tower-ing ridge of the Lookout Mountains, rising half amile above the stream which flows so magnificentlyat their feet. It is impossible to convey by wordsan accurate idea ofthe difficulties whichwe are nowencountering. The campaign is doubtless going tobe a long and tedious on; ending with a desperatebattle, and, under the circumstances of a long anddifficult line of retreat, in case of disaster, a danger.one one tous.
DIFFICULTIES ON THE MARCH-POSITION OF THY

ESIEI2I
The infantry find it difficult to make as much

as ten miles per day on the mountains, and the
ascent of a mile and a half is the full labor of a
day. Only one pontoon bridge has as yet been built,
and over this it is difficultto move a division in two
days. The fords are only practicable for cavalry,
which passes and repasses at . They have found
less difficulty in penetrating into the mountains.
Gen. Crook, commanding a division of cavalry, re.
turned ttrday from an expedition to Lookout val-
ley. He crossed the river on the morning of the
29th, at Shell Mound, and at once, with three regi-
ments, marched rapidly to Trenton. Re made the
ascent and descent of Raccoon mountain with ease,
finding better roads than he. anticipated. There
were no troops In the town, though they were re-
ported in theLookout mountains beyond. He went
down the valley to within nine miles of Chat-
tanooga, gathering a few deserters and learning
some little news inregard to the enemy. The rebels
are reported by the citizens to be in and around
Chattanooga fifty thousand strong, busily engaged
in fortifying the position. They occupythesummit
ofLookout range.

FORTIPTENG THE 2fOI7.ISTAXIN PASEINS.
This latter moveon their part would naturally

follow our crossing the river ; and aswe were com-
pelled to cross and move leisurely, they had and
will have ample time to fortify the mountain passes
against ourflank march. The result has not beenat all uncooked for, and it is one as unavoidable as
it is to be regretted. Lookout range is the main de-
fence of Chattanooga, and in the event ofits aban-donment the ridge is the first point to defendRome
and Atlanta. -

Againat this army alone such a defence mightbe
successfullymade ; but.. against the two armies of
Burnsioe and Boreorans, moving upon concentric
lines, concentrating at the rear of this position, it
becomes untenable. While makinga stand againstthe onecolumn the rebels would be flanked by the
other. With Burnside on their right, In the great
valley ofthe Tennessee and Coostanaula,and Rose-
crane on their left, on the mountains, their pre-
sent line becomes untenable ; and with the two oppo-
sing armies holdinthe same positions and
moving upon linesgwhich flankrelativethemright and left,
they will be pushed back until their increasing
strength shall warn ourgenerals to combine. Either
Burnside or Rosecrans is now equal to Bragg or
Johnston, as the calm may be, and it will be longbefore the rebels can concentrate rush a force as
willjustifythem in risking an engagement. I think
it may safely be said that East Tennessee will be
relieved without a desperate or even serious en-
gagement ; but there in little doubt that an effort
will be made to cover Atlanta and perhaps Rome.
In the meantime expect nothing immediately.
I)elays of.8 serious character must yet ensue. One
of -the chief embarrassments of the campaign is
likely to be felt in the task of opening the Decatur
and Nashville, Memphis, and Charleston and Nash-
ville and Northwestern railroads for the subsistent."
of this and Burnside', army.

CHARLESTON.
Why the Shelling of the City was Dis-

. continued.
IFrom the Boston Journal.]

A gentleman of much intelligence, recently from
Morris Inland; where he had unusual facilities for
observation and gathering information, hascommu-
nicated to us a variety ofinterestingfacts connected
with the siege of Charleston, which throw much
light onthestate ofattains there. Heinforming that •
the tenon why General Gilmore did not continue
his bombardment of Charlestonwith the "Greek
fire" shells, was because the shells sent were ignited
on the percussion principle, and, being discharged
from a gun elevated at an angle of thirty-eight de-grees, took their flight at the same angle, with a
longitudinal rotary motion, base downward, and
therefore struck base downward, instead ofupon the
percussion end, and did not explode.. Onlytwo are
known to have exploded—one which fell into a
warehouse, and another which fell in the street.
This peculiar motion and descent of the shell *as a
new discovery in artillery practice, then for the first
time made, and the Ordnance Department was not
furnished with a remedy for the unlooked-for con-
tingency. To this fact alone Charleston owes the
delay of the hour ofits doom.

Time-uses, which will set matters all right, were
atones sent for, and have doubtless arrived at Mor-
ris Island before this, and very likely Charleston is
at this moment experiencing the dreadfuleffects of
a shower of "Greek fire" shells, fifteen hundred
ofwhich have been ordered for the bombardment of
that nest oftreason. The gunfrom which the shells
were Bret fired was a 200-pounder Parrott, which
can throw a shell no less than seven miles when
aimed at an angle of forty-five degrees. The tint
shells went over Charleston, the gun being aimed at
too sharp en angle. Our reader' will be pleased to
learn that Gen: Gilmore has no less then thirty
Parrott guns mounted that will throw shells plump
into Charleston. Also that the use of Greek-tire
shells to bombard that rebel stronghold was person-
ally ordered by President Lincoln. The Greek fire
burns for twenty minutes. It will burn on water as
well as on land, and each shell covers a surface of
one hundred square feet with flame. The shell bursts
into shout one hundred and twenty pieces, or ten
times as many asthe ordinary thelL Of course the
elibet of these shells will be to set Charleston in
flamer, which nothing can subdue.

In addition to the Greek-fire shells, a large quan-
tity of improved shrapnel ahells; made by .the in-
ventor of the Greek,fire shell, and containing from
five hundred to one thousand bullets easy,
into the iettelifouecitymiuirer not very pleas-
log to the enemy. These shells arefired-with-time
fuses, and are very destructive of life. The cele-
brated 300-pound Parrott gun which Gen. Gilmore
has weighs 27 000,pounds. It .took two thousandmen nine nights to get the monster into position,
the drag teams breakbarn seven nights in suc-
cession, the enemy sh the party au the while,
and men being killed nig tip. Nothing was done
with it by day, the gun being covered with bushes
to conceal it from the enemy's fire. The diameter of
the bore is ten Inches, the charge ofpowder twenty-
five pounds, and the shell that goes out of it in as
high as a floor barrel, weighs 300 pounds, and con-
tain. 17 pounds of mortarpowder. The execution
ofone of these shells onSumpter is considered equal
to three 200-pound shells. But two of these im-
mense rifled guns have been made, although twenty
more have been orderedfor the army. None have
been ordered for the navy.

. Gen. Gilmoreat first bad only one, but another
has just been sent to him. The 300-pounder when
it exploded was in charge of an infantry captain,
who lied never fired a cannonbeforein his life. He
was cautioned that some accident would happen if
he was not very careful. Onthe twenty-fifth round,
the shell, containing 17 pounds of powder, was
filled, the percussion fuse was screwed half way
down, and could notbe got any further, when the
Captain said, "Let it go at that." The consequence
was that when discharged the fire communicated
down by the thread to the shell, causing the latter
to explode beforeit left the gun, and breaking off
20 inches of the muzzle. The gun wasrepaired and
got ready for use again in two days. It burst on
Friday at 12o'clock, and was firing again on Sun-
day as well as ever. These guns have been fired
with 40 pounds of powder, end sent a ball through
nine inches of wrought-iron plates and two feet of
oaktimber by which the iron was backed. It has
also sent a ball through 26 feet of earth. The larger
a gun having a rifle bore is made, the steadier and
truer the ball orshell is sent—indeed, the accuracy
of a rifle is attained.

Mr. .11. P. Parrott, the inventor of these guns,
commenced making them in 1856, at his own ex-
pense, continuing his experiments without aid from
the Government till the rebellion broke out. He
then began to make 10-pounders, and has now ad-
vanced from that small beginning to 300,pounders,
and if successful will try a 2,oMpountier. Over
2,500 of there guns have been made by Mr. Parrott,
who furnishes them at a less cost than the Govern-
ment can make them at its own foundries; indeed,
supplying them at a trifle above cost, depending
upon shells which he furniahes to the Government
for his profits. Another fact which is verycredita-
ble to him is, that when the price of iron and of
labor advanced he did notrain his prices, although
all the other' foundries in the country did. About
thirty-three of these guns, ranging from three hun-
dred to ten pound calibre, are turned out weekly at
Mr. Parrott'e establishment, the West Point Foun-
dry, at Cold Springs

, New York.
The demand for rifle cannon is now so great that

the foundries of this country are unable to supply
them, and extensive orders are sent to Europe. The
State of Massachusetts alone has ordered seventy
from abroad.

• A NORDEN BEFORE CHARLESTON.
A correspondent of the Lowell News, who .has

lately escaped from Savannah, tells the following
story

After the assault on Fort Wagner, where Colonel
Shaw was killed, a rebel soldier was showing his
boots in Savannah, and bragging how he got them.
He said he attempted to take them off a Yankee
soldier on that fatal field, who, though wounded,
remonstrated, saying there were dead ones enough
from whom he might take a pair. Then, with a
fiendish exultation, he went on to say how he
thought he wouldn't rob the wounded, so, putting
his bayonet through the man's heart, he took the
boots and came away. If devils ever dance, that
fellow should be counted in, boots and all.

THE REBEL STATES.
TRAITORS IN JACKSON COITIPTT, ALABAMA

[From the Huntsville Confederate.]

This will be a startling announcement to persons
who have known Jackson county only as the abode
of a true and loyal people—of men ofactive patriot-
ism, who, from the first tap of the drum in this re-
volution to the present time, have rushed eagerly to
arms in defence of their country's rights, liberty,
and independence; their homes, altars, from dese-
cration ; their families from wrong and outrage ;

their property from pillage—ofwomen and children
whose free spirit could not be cowered or subdued
by threatened or actual violence, Nevertheless, it
is true that there is a company of traitors in this
patriotic county. It consists of about eighty-two
men undera man named Latham, who was a lieu-
tenant in a company belonging to the 50th _Alabama
Regiment, Colonel Ooltart, and desdied shortly
after the battle ofMurfreesboro, went home, and or-
ganized the company of which he is now
Re is a sonof Jonathan Latham, who was amem-
ber of the Legislature from Jackson county ; at the
beginning of the war was regarded with suspicion
then, and has shown his disloyalty since. He has
one ormore other eons in the same category.

We have just learned that this band of traitors
g war, adhering to the enemy, and giving

them ald and comfort in sundry ways. While com-
itting depredations a few days' ago, On Guest's

creek, or in that vicinity, we learn that Pm Dod-
son, a respectable, worthy citizen, and anotherman,
were out for the purpose of imteottng their pro-
pert 7 DOdefin wax shot and killed by them. It is
said fiat hie person bore the.marks of thirty balls,
We understand that several odMpanies of Jackson-
county "boys" are anxious to undertake the capture
of this tory band. We trust that the coat:handing
general will find it compatible with the public ger-
vice to give them free scope. •

ISTIESffT OF NEGRO SOLDiILItS URGED.
A correspondent of the Atlanta Appeal, writing

from Bragg ,/army, mix
Notwithstanding the critical objections of the

press to the tho tof employing our slaves ased.
diers, I see no re on to withdraw my opinions ex.
pressed in the letter ofTuesday, with the conditionsattached. Meta pricipitir is ordinarily applicableonly to times ofpeace. lam Willingto employ anymean.'supplied by "God end nettire,"leavert theal ative of slavery, even, if peled.bs, the Imita-tion the old Roman eelf-martyrdioni of fallingtets.II) Juorrdowann,sswootterl.dis.pot.es ofthe military status•ofthe. negroes captured id arms, against' us. Willthe Government sustain or evade' the' rule pre-scribed by Congress]

AVARICIOUS Plamtas.
The Atlanta Appeal quotes thefollowing from theTuscaloosa Observer:
Isall patriotism extinct]. Rave the farmers no

conscience] Do they. Intend to ruin the country by
their avarice 1 We have had hopefor the country
until the late developments in regard to the wheat.
crop. Itis a fact:that the fa are bolding DAM

and thus thetheir wheat crop for hillnr /.. wives and children of our braveli somillaza ers ar_e, a_ttti_ _e_
1. door of

f
starvation, while the gran_r",!,'..V.V.!

whose roperty they are defendlcil..reZroe 17111, 40 not believe that' the God oi Sae

SILK AND DRY.GOODS JOBBERS•

CASH HOUSE•

AL L• HALLOWELL & CO.)
615 CHESTNUT STREET.

I=l

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &c., ike

Bought exclusively for cash, and which will be sold
it a small advance. eel-3m

THOS. MELLOR Co.,

IMPORTERS,
N05.,40 and 14 WORTH THIRD STREET.

We iuulte the attentionof the trade to our large atoek of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

GERMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC HDKFS.,

LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.
eel-3m

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS AT
WHOLESALE!

THE LARGEST STOCKIN THE CITY!CLOAKS AND MANTILLAAT WHOLESALE!
THE CHEAPESTCLOAK STORED!. THE CITY

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will find a great saving by
axe mining our Immense stock of CLOAKS and MAN-
TILLAS, of the newest FALL AND WINTER STYLES,
before making their purchams, es doing business at a
very small expense, and eirclttelvely for cash, we can
sell 20 per cent. cheaper than any other home.

D. WATKINS & CO.',
N. E. corner of NINTH and CHERRY Streets.

CHAN. I IiWISHON,
WATKIRS. au24-inf2m

THE ATTENTION OF
THE TRADE

Is called to

OUR STOCK OF
SAXONY WOOLEN CO. all-woolPlain Flannels.

TWILLED FLANNELS,
Variouemalres, in Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blue.

PRINTED SHIRTING FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNELS.
',PREMIERE QUALITY',Square and Long Shawle.
WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls.
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 oz.
FANCY CASSIM.F.RES AND SATINETTS.
BALVIORAL SKIRTS, all grades.
BED BLANKETS, 104, 11.4, 12.4, 194.
COTTON GOODS, DENIMS, TICKS, STRIPES,

SHIRTINGS,Ac., fromvarious

DE OOURSEY, HAMI.LTON• &

EV.ANS;
33 LETITIA Street, and

321 South FRONT Street.itur•mwalm

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS. •

THOMAS W. EVANS' As CO.
INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

WHOLESALE BUYERS

TO THEIR LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED ASSORT-
MENT OF

FANCY DRY GOODIE.'
FOR :

FALL AND WINTER SALES.

This Stock is principally of T. W. E. dg CO.'S own IM
PORTATION. and will be offeredat the •

lOSIRREASONABLE PRICES.

BITTER ' solicited to call andexamine.

818 CHESTNUT STREET;
UP STAIRS.

seS-Im

FALL STOCK
SMW._ &VT)

A. W. TATTLE' & 00.
es2-2m No. ZS* MARKET STREET

"TAMES, KENT,

SANTEE. & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

DRY 4001215,
Noe. 239 and 241 N.THIRD STREET, ABOVE RACE.

PHILADELPHIA.
Ihwe nowopen their rowel

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
Among which will be found a more than usually attrao
tine variety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
Also, a fall assortment of

IdERRIBIACII AND COCHROO PRINTS,
and

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS,
Towhich they invite the SPECIAL ATTENTION OP

CASH BUYERS. An27-2m.

BL.A.CK SILKS,
ATVERY LOW PRICES

M. L. HALLOWELL & CO.,
No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET

SHAWLS)
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN, IN (TREAT VARIETY.

M. L. HALLOWELL & CO.;
No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET

DRESS GOODS.
An lIDMAILBe assortment, inFrench, English. and ElixolslGoods. ,

M. L. HALLOWELL Jc
No.615 CHESTNUT STREET.

CASH BUYERS,
AT WHOLESALE,

Are Invited to examine our
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
11ERINGES,

POPLINS,
BLACK SILKS,

FANCY SILKS,
IRISH LINENS, WHITE GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
and other articles adapted to the season.
(TAMES R. CAMPBELL & 004

17,27
an26-21n CHESTNUT STMT.

1863. FALL 1863.
DRY GOODS.

HOOD, BONBRIGHT, & CO
WROLESAILE DEALERS lif

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS.

fro. 435 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
The enaction of the TRADE ie invited to their large

Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.
Among which are choice brands of Sheet-

ing and Shirting Muslins,
Madder Prints, De Laines,
Ginghams, and

8.7.240'21A8LE DRESS GOODS.
ALSO,

MEN'S WEAR
nt (MAT VARIETY.

(TREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
CASH BUYERS.

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND- YARD 411

MOVERS AND JOBBERS, SILAS AND SANG!
DRY GOODS,

en ammiraT and alit JAYNE Street,
Havenow, opened their Pall importation ofDreseßoods.
rim
MERINOS• 001}ITEGS, •

• BEI:APAOAS-
DELAIkES,

FLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS,_
FANOY AND BLAOR. MIAS.

Atm, Afarce assortmentof

sza..*,sBALM.ORAL SKIRTS,
WEITZ L GOODSINENkEMBROIDERIES, tac t

whiehehey'offer to the trade at the
'

r augWEBT, MARKET PRIPEJEL

"I"33CM 10174!!..W1L. Mmr11.331f3.
(PITBLIEntED WilltHlT.)

rex Was Panes win be seat to subecribers bymat (per alumna to advance) St. SS SOThree copies "

5 04Piro SOPIOO 8 OnTen conies " •. . 11.3 0%
Larger Clubs than ?en will be charged at the iBIXI4rate, 81.30 per copy.

The money must always accompany the order , mu ,
tono Instance can these terms be deviatedfrcrm, a 8 4,10
afford eery Mae more than the coat Of the paper.

Sr-Postmasters are requested to act as Aga to
Tax NVILR Pans.

/W. Tothe gettermP or the (nab of ten or tweirtv, cf
extra sopr of the Paper will be Wen.

prosper the cause of such a people. We feel Wad.
dent that we shall be overrun by the enemy and
utterly desolated. in order to teach us that liberty
is worth more than money. and that those who
value money more than their freedom are not
worthy to be free. Alas for our country r
alas !

Our*despatches state that • large number Of
Yankee novels, recently imported, were seized and
confiscated by the Governmentafew days /since.

What does this mean Z We understand fromother sourcesthat one Starke, a Richmond book•seller, latelyadvertised the Yankee magazines, analthat, in consequence, the District Attorney of theConfederate States visited Starke's establishment,where hefound and confiscated a whole batch OfNorthern publications, which Starke had runthrough the blockade, amounting to about 1,104volumes. Yankee novels I And It Is for these, pol-kited and polluting the very fountains of humanthought and feeling among is for such as Wethat our currency mustbe depreciated."Ye gads, it doth amaze us." Can our men andwomen find nothing betterto do than this I

Correspondence Between President 14.coin and Fernando Wood.
ME. WOOD TO DIVESIDERT LineOlas.

New Tone, 'Dee. 8,1882
,Hon. Abraham Lincoln, President ofthe United Masa;DEAR Sin: On the 26th of November last I wasadvised byan authority which I deemed likely is

be well . informed as well as reliable and truthful,
that the Southern Stateswould send representatives
to the next Oongress, provided that a full and gene,
ral amnesty should permit them to doso. No gas_
rantees or terms were -asked for other than the am.
nesty referred to. Deeming this information orgreat value, if well founded, I communicated it in
substance to the Don. George Opdyke, the mayor of
this city, whom I knew to hold confidential rela-
tions to members of your Administration, and pro-
posing through him, that if the Government would
permit the clones ndence, under its own inspection,
I-would mi. e to procure something definite
,and- positive,from persons .connected with the Re-
called Coefederate authorities. Mr. Opdyke-stated
In reply that several Senators from New England
States werethen in this city on their way to Wash-
ington, to whomhe would at once communicate the
proposition, and advise me of the answer. Knowing
that these gentlemen were your friends, and sup-
posing that they would Immediately conferwith yon
on their arrival at the capital, and supposing that I
should be speedily informed ofthe result] I have de-
layed until now making a communinatton direct is
you.

I now learn, however, from Mr. Opdyke this day,
that he failed to see these Senator' when in New
York, and that he had not made the proposition;and
that therefore you are not in possession of it lii,
coming from myself.

As an humblebut loyal citizen, deeply impnlarg'
with the great necessity of restoring the Union Or
these States, I ask yourimmediate attention to this;
subject. The magnitude of the interests at stake
warrants some executive action predicated noontide
information, ifit be only to ascertain if it be ground- • .
ed upon even probable foundation. lilt shall prove • :
groundless no harm shall have, been done, provided ..

the inquirybe made, as it can' be, without comm. •
wising the Government;Or injury to the, cause he •
which it is now engaged If, however, it shaa •
prove well founded,.there is no estimate too high to
place upon its national value.

Now, therefore, Mr. President, I tmggest that gen- • '
tlernen whose former political and social relations . •
with the leaders- of the Southern revolt may be .•

allowed to hold unofficialcorrespondence with them
on this subject—the correspondence to be submitted,
to you. It may be thus ascertained what, if any, •
credence may be given to these statements, and also
whether a peaceful solution of the present struggle •
may not be attainable. I am sure nothingthat 1..
can say can add,to your own well-known desire to
produce this result. Your exalted position, the em-
barrammenta and responsibilities which surround •

you upon all codes, the bleeding condition of the:
country, becoming exhausted not only in the im—-
poverishment ofits best life blood of industrial pro-
dnction, but in the deterioration and consequent de-
struction of our political institutions--all call upon
you, as our chief ruler, to take one step upon the
road ofpeaceful effort, by-which toascertain whether
the time has not arrived when other methods than
brute fightingmaynot accomplish whatmilitaryforce
hasfailed to do. Inthe origin of this struggle, yon
foresawthatsuch atime would come. Your inaugural
address, delivered near two years ago, pointed out
with prophetic vis ion the certain results of the im-
pending conflict ofarms. Your language then was,
"Suppose you gotowar, you cannot fightalways, snit
when,after much loss on both sides, and no gain on
either, you cease fighting, the Identical qualions as
to terms ofintercourse are again upon you I" Yee
raw that after a bloody and terrible struggle ISfin
still email voice ofreason" would intervene MSC
settle the controversy You know that since the
establishment of Christian civilization negotiatioa
and compromise have sooner or later determinet -

every military contest. It cannot be otherwise here.'
lime not the time arrived when, to quote your owe
language, we should " cease fighting," at least long'
enough to ascertain whether " the identical goes.
time" about which we began the fight may not
amicably and honorably adjusted, and the "terms
ofintercourse" be once more peaceably establideldr.
It is to this end that I now address you—with comb .
dence in your patriotism, and with no desire to im. .
terfere with your legitimate constitutional preroge. •
Wee. I am, with high respect. youm very truly,

FERNA.O WOOD.
rit&SIDENT LINCOLN TO MR. WOOD.

EX2Otrrivit Melvetorr, Wsourrroxoe,
December 12, 1882.

Hon. Fernando Wood:
fdr Dssu Sra : Your letter of the Bth, with the

accompanying note of same date, was received yes-
terday.

The moat important paragraph in the letter, as I
consider, is in these words : "On the 25th Novem-
ber last I was advised by an authority which
deemed likely tobe well informed as well asreliable
and truthful, that the Southern States would send

sita generaamnesty73; ord. pe t them to do
so. No guarantees of terms were asked for other
than the amnesty referred to."

I strongly !suspect yourinformationwill prove to
be groundless; nevertheless; I thank you for com-
municating it tome. Understanding the phrase ui
the paragraph above quoted—" the Southern States
would send representative, to the next Congreu"
to besubstantially the same asthat "the people of
the Southern States would cease resistance, and
would reinaueurate, submit to and maintain the '

national authority within the limits ofsuch States, .
tinder. the Constitution ofthe United States." I
say that in such ease the wat would cease on the
part of the United States ; and that if within area-
sonable time "a full and general amnesty" were'necessary to such end, it wouldnot be withheld.

Idonot think it would be proper now to commu-
nicate this, formally or informally, to the people of
the Southern States. My beliefisthat they already
know It ; and when they choose, if ever, they can
communicate with me unequivocally. Nor do I
think it proper now to suspend military operations
totry any experiment ofnegotiation.
I should nevertheless receive, with great plea-

sure, the exact informationyounow have, and also
imch others. youmay in any wayobtain. Such in-
formation might be more valuable before the let of ,
January than afterward.

While there is nothingin this letter which I shall
dread to see in history, it is, perhaps, better for the
present that its existence should not become public.
Itherefore have to request that you will regard it
as confidential. .Your obedient servant.

A. LINCOLN.•

MR. WOOD TO PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
NEW Tows, Dec. 17, NM.

Vie Excellency Abraham Lincoln:
MY Dean Sim: Your letter of the 12th instant was

handed to me on the afternoon of the 16th instant,
by Mr.Wakeman, the postmaster of this city.

Pardon me, Mr. President, when I saythat your
reply has filled me with profound regret. Itdeclines
what I bad conceived to be an innocent effort to
ascertain the foundation for information in my pos-
session of a desire in the South to return to the
Union. It thus appears to be an indication on your
part tocontinues policy which, In my judgment, is
not only unwise, but, in the opinion of many, is in
conflict with the constitutional authority vested in
the Federal Government.

I think, however, that myproposition is in keep-
ing with your own expressed conditions upon which
thewar shall cease. You say that "when the peo-
ple of the Southern States would cease resistance,
and would reinaugnrate, submit to, and maintain
the national authority, within the limits of such
States, under the Constitution of the United States,
that in such case the war wouldcease onthe part of
the United States."

Admittingthis position as correct, you wilizsee— -
that asa condition precedent to such submission,
the opportunity to do so must be afforded. It clan.
notbe expected thatthe Southernpeople will cease:
resistance so longas we proclaim our intention to
destroy their local institution°,their property and
their lives, and accompany the declaration with cor-
responding legislative, executive, social, and politi-
cal action. They cannot cease resistance and rein-
augurate, submit to and maintain the Federal au-
thority, ifwe will not let them alone long enough to
doso. If they really desire acquiescence, and are
willing tosend delegates to the next Clonereast, as I
am advised, how canthey do so without this oppor-
tunity, and without some intimations or guarantees
as to the reception of their representatives at Wash-
ington I. The act ofsending representatives to Con-
gress Is within itself a full compliance with your
own conditions. If thus represented by their own
selected agents, chosen under the forms andi in '
pursuance of their own local State laws governing
such elections, theywill compose an integral portion
ofthe Government,and thus give the assurance of
an acquiescence and submission" ofthe veryhigh.
eat and mostsatisfactory character.

Myrespectful suggestion was that yonshould put
It in their power to take this course. It would re-
quirea simple proclamation of general amnesty, to
be quallfled, if you'uiease, by such conditions as to
render it void in case of nomoomplianoe within a
limited period. You have established a precedent
for this mode ofspeaking to those people. Your
Emancipation Proclamation told of punishment.
Let another be. isaued, speaking the language of
mercy and breathing the spirit of conciliation.

The painful events wbtclt have occurred since my
communication of the Sth inst. but embolden me to
renew its suggestions. I hope you will now no
longer refuse to "suspend military operations totry
an experiment ofnegotiation." I feel that military ,
operations so bloody and exhausting as ours mutt
sooner or later be suspended. The day of suspen-
sion must come. The only question is, whether it
shall be beforethe whole American people, North
and South, shall be involved in general ruin, or
whether It shall be whilst there is remaining suffi-
cient ofthe recuperative element of life by which to
restore our once happy, prosperous, and peaceful
American Union.

In compliance with your request that your letter
shall notfor thepeesent become public), I shall with-
hold its publication at this- time.

With high. regard. yours,&cc.
• FERNANDO WOOD.

A Guerilla Raid in West Virginia—Cap-
ture and Destruction,of a G9vcrnment
Train.

An last Thursday week, the 2lth of August,a Government train of tweets eight wagons wascaptured by rebel guerilla"; "bout six miles fromPhillipl, onthe road to.Beverly. We have the ppar'deniers itom, Mr. Pieter,. the delegate from Bsit.
bow, who iesides two-miles from where the'
capture took Plisee.-: The tritba was goingfrom Web-
ster toBeverly. The wagons; to each of which six
horses or mules were attached, contained grainhay,
and provisions: _There was no guardwith the train.

About 9 o'clock in the morning, much to the sur-
prise ofthe teamsters, twelve armed mensuddenly
appeared upon the road and ordered the teams tel .eb:unhitched, one at a time. The teamsters, ta?t,
entirelyby eUrprise and being unarmed, obeie,a
ati untiring, when ,the guerillas thirteenranfim. yeithrtirtwagon" together and set themon wonta hundredstarted-with the horses and mules ,em hurried mannerin number, and palmedout in

Harper, whores notorious rebel moon-man named
by Clover'run, and broughttipaa Vt the house ofan old

drel by the namge o
.se and conducted them throughleadershipofthe the Black fork robunm,upo eatto Pendleton 6° ariver. Mr. Tieter orm susthatthis gang of gueril-

own pOsed. almost exclusively of"nen who

Iposcyrbreealdtoed in the
.
vicinity, but are now in the

came Into the county one by one, andaforerm ayue.pr have been lurkingin the woods, and
lying in wait for a good chance to make arain.—
Wheeling Intaigencer, Sept. 7th.

TFIR,F4EST NEAIRO RBOTICENT 117 TENNI.BI3I2.
The American Soldier, published at Nashville, Tenn.,
says " The first neigro regiment in the Department
ofthe Cumberlandhas been organized and officered.
It numbers nine hundred and eighty men—large,
strong, and healthy. ColonelCharlesR. Thompson,
formerly captain and aid upon the stair of General
Romans, it la comoupa, it hisownraposat."


